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Looking for Ways to Cut Costs
and Do More with Less
Dear Friends,
In addiĕon to providing goods and services to the people of Florida, our
charge as public employees is to do our best to ensure that your tax dollars
are put to the highest and best use.
Here at the Department of Financial Services, we conĕnually look for ways to
cut costs and stretch our budget. By doing so, we are able to do more with
less. It's not always easy, but we feel strongly that it's the right thing to do.
I'm proud to say that several of our employees were recently recognized for
their innovaĕve abiliĕes to cut costs and improve services in their parĕcular
program areas. Florida TaxWatch, an independent, nonparĕsan, nonproﬁt
taxpayer research insĕtute, hosts an award ceremony each year to honor
employees statewide for a job well done. Known as the Prudenĕal Producĕvity
Awards, the reward program encourages state agencies to implement
creaĕve, innovaĕve cost saving ideas throughout government.

Agents should routinely verify the
licensure of the companies for
which they're selling. If you suspect
an entity is not authorized or
licensed to transact insurance in
Florida, from Florida or with
residents of Florida, please notify
our office. Report suspected
unlicensed activity. Call 877MYFL
CFO (18776935236).
Read more > >

This year, the Department's winners included a now‐reĕred Oﬃce of Fiscal Integrity invesĕgator, and two teams
from our Division of Consumer Services. The Oﬃce of Fiscal Integrity is a criminal jusĕce agency that
invesĕgates allegaĕons of fraud, waste, or abuse of state money and resources, and our Division of Consumer
Services provides a wealth of educaĕonal resources to Floridians on topics like ﬁnances and ﬁnancial literacy,
insurance and storm preparaĕon.
Oﬃce of Fiscal Integrity
When invesĕgator Ted Dudley discovered a case of suspected fraud against a
prison food‐service provider, he had to develop innovaĕve strategies to conduct
his invesĕgaĕon without allowing the suspect vendor to catch on. Following a
lengthy invesĕgaĕon, the case resulted in a recovery of more than $15 million.
Thanks to his work, Mr. Dudley stopped this illegal pracĕce, prevented the state
from losing addiĕonal funds and helped to make the state whole again.
Division of Consumer Services
Team One ‐ Serve, Save, Succeed is a socially interacĕve website for military
members and veterans that I've wriĥen about in ediĕons past. Florida is home
to one of the largest acĕve duty and veteran populaĕons in our naĕon, and they
face unique ﬁnancial challenges. Serve, Save, Succeed is a component of our
Financial Frontlines website, which was created to help members
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Financial Frontlines website, which was created to help members
of our military address challenges with saving and budgeĕng,
and to aﬀord them informaĕon about programs and services
that are available to them. Because the site was created using in‐
house Department resources and talent, we were able to
provide assistance to nearly two million people without any
added costs!
Team Two ‐ In an eﬀort to streamline the requests received for
neutral evaluaĕon, the Alternaĕve Dispute Resoluĕon Team
developed an automated assignment management system for
use by the neutral evaluators. Neutral evaluaĕon is a process in which two parĕes will submit their case to a
neutral ‐‐ meaning unbiased ‐‐ evaluator who has experĕse in the given area. Within our department, these
cases predominantly involve insurance claims disputes. Before the development of this process, a team
member had to manually enter informaĕon into a database, which was tedious and could be ĕme consuming.
This team's ingenuity not only saves ĕme, it helps consumers resolve disputes faster and at less cost.
While our Department had several winners, we were not the only Department that won awards this year. In
total, 166 state employees received awards. To learn more about this award program or to view the full list of
all state winners, click here.
Congratulaĕons to all of this year's winners! We all win when our state government operates in a ĕghter,
leaner, beĥer way.
Sincerely,

Jeﬀ Atwater
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
State of Florida

Downloand ‐ PDF version
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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News You Can Use
‐ Updaĕng you on what's going on

New Port Richey Chiropracĕc Assistant Convicted of Paĕent Brokering,
Sentenced to Serve Jail Time
The Florida Department of Financial Services, Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF), which operates under the
direcĕon of Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater, announced the recent convicĕon and sentencing of former
Tampa area chiropracĕc assistant Anthony Cirruzzo. Earlier this year, Cirruzzo was arrested and faced trial on
paĕent brokering charges related to the operaĕon of West Coast Medical Management, a Tampa medical clinic
he once owned. He was convicted, sentenced to serve six months in the Hillsborough County Jail and ordered
to pay over $5,000 in ﬁnes.
Invesĕgators ﬁrst began looking into Cirruzzo a├er receiving informaĕon from mulĕple insurance carriers that
alerted the Department that West Coast Medical Management was involved in alleged insurance fraud and
paĕent brokering acĕvity. Paĕent brokering involves the recruitment and referral of individuals to seek medical
treatment in exchange for cash or other reimbursement. Based on this informaĕon, DIF conducted a three‐
month undercover operaĕon during which Cirruzzo paid an undercover invesĕgator to aĥend the clinic.
Click here to read the press release>>

CFO Jeﬀ Atwater Encourages Floridians to #GetAPlan and Become
#DisasterReady
The oﬃcial start of the 2016 Hurricane Season was June 1. Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater reminds
Floridians that being prepared means more than stocking up on baĥeries and boĥled water. In addiĕon to
securing these important items, CFO Atwater stresses that it is equally as important for Floridians to prepare
their insurance and emergency‐related ﬁnancial documents before the arrival of the upcoming storm season.
Although more than a decade has passed since Florida faced a major storm, weather experts anĕcipate that
the 2016 season will be acĕve and Floridians are encouraged to plan accordingly.
“I encourage all Floridians to verify their ﬁnancial and insurance policy informaĕon as part of their family’s
overall disaster‐readiness plans,” said CFO Jeﬀ Atwater. “It takes just a few minutes to print and ﬁll out our
emergency preparedness toolkit, and having copies of insurance policies and a photographic inventory of a
family’s belongings can make a world of diﬀerence if you need to quickly ﬁle a claim.”
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Floridians should prepare an insurance and ﬁnance packet of informaĕon that can easily be taken if evacuaĕon
becomes necessary. The packet should include detailed account informaĕon associated with property and
health insurance policies as well as bank account informaĕon and contact numbers for all ﬁnancial insĕtuĕons
and insurance companies. Having these documents in place and readily available makes the potenĕal claims‐
ﬁling process much easier.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

Eight Arrested in Polk County Workers’ Compensaĕon Fraud Bust
The Florida Department of Financial Services’ (DFS) Division of Insurance Fraud (DIF) announced eight arrests
following a mulĕ‐agency undercover workers’ compensaĕon sĕng in Polk County. These eight individuals
adverĕsed their ability to perform wide‐ranging plumbing and electrical work without proper licenses or
training, and without having workers’ compensaĕon coverage to protect their employees in the event of an
accident or injury.
During the three‐day operaĕon, DIF detecĕves, accompanied by logisĕcal and tacĕcal support from mulĕple
agencies, established an undercover sĕng in an eﬀort to stop this illegal pracĕce. Detecĕves responded to
public adverĕsements created by the defendants, requesĕng that they perform services at a speciﬁed locaĕon
in Lakeland.
“Operaĕons like this pull back the curtain on fraud in Florida, showing that if an oﬀer sounds too good to be
true, it probably is,” said CFO Jeﬀ Atwater. “Always ask quesĕons, require all oﬀers in wriĕng and verify the
credenĕals of every individual who may provide goods or services before any work begins.”
Those who were arrested include:
• Jusĕn Cortes
• Greatlen Bozeman
• Herbert Vanegas
• Henricus Van Der Linden
• Stuart Rhodes
• Juan Carlos Diaz
• Raymond Figueroa‐Garcia
• Raymond Perdue
When individuals knowingly neglect the law, they create a liability risk for property owners by performing sub‐
par work and by potenĕally leaving property owners responsible to cover medical costs if an uncovered worker
is hurt on their property.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

Pinellas County Man Arrested for Arson and Animal Cruelty
The Florida Department of Financial Services’ Division of State Fire Marshal announced the recent arrest of 51‐
year‐old Thomas L Benneĥ Jr. on charges of ﬁrst‐degree arson and mulĕple counts of animal cruelty following a
Gulfport ﬁre that occurred June 3, 2016, in Pinellas County. A ﬁre scene invesĕgaĕon revealed that Benneĥ
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allegedly intenĕonally set a Gulfport home on ﬁre following a domesĕc dispute between himself and another
resident of the Gulfport home.
In the early a├ernoon hours of June 3, the Gulfport Police Department and Gulfport Fire Department
requested the assistance of the State Fire Marshal to determine the cause and origin of a ﬁre that occurred at
6124 10th Ave. S. Gulfport in Pinellas County.
The State Fire Marshal’s invesĕgaĕon revealed that following a dispute with a female resident of the home,
Benneĥ allegedly doused mulĕple areas in the home’s garage with gasoline and lighter ﬂuid and then ignited
the saturated areas causing the garage to go up in ﬂames. Benneĥ then conĕnued into the living room area of
the home where he aĥempted to ignite the home’s carpet and mulĕple pieces of furniture on ﬁre using a
propane blow torch.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

CFO Jeﬀ Atwater Kicks Oﬀ the 2016 Hurricane Season at the ‘Wall of
Wind’
Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater, joined by Insurance Commissioner David Altmaier and Ciĕzens Property
Insurance Corporaĕon President and CEO Barry Gilway, kicked oﬀ the start of the 2016 Atlanĕc Hurricane
Season with a media event hosted at Florida Internaĕonal University’s “Wall of Wind.” Following a panel
discussion with reporters that outlined the ways in which Florida leaders have prepared for the next big storm
and encourage Floridians to personally prepare, FIU scienĕsts performed an interacĕve high‐speed wind
demonstraĕon. The Wall of Wind is Florida’s largest and most powerful hurricane research facility, capable of
simulaĕng a Category 5 hurricane, the largest on the Saﬃr‐Simpson Hurricane Wind Scale.
CFO Atwater stressed that Floridians should prepare an emergency ﬁnancial preparaĕon toolkit as part of their
family’s hurricane preparedness plans. This ﬁnancial toolkit should include copies of insurance policy numbers,
agent and adjuster contact informaĕon, as well as a property inventory and ﬁnancial account details. Damage
to one’s home or property following a hurricane can be stressful, but the insurance claims process is easier
when preparatory steps are taken ahead of ĕme. The Department of Financial Services, led by CFO Atwater, has
provided a no‐cost, downloadable toolkit that is available to all consumers.
“For ten years, Florida has remained storm free but our lucky streak will one day end, and we must all take
personal precauĕons now in anĕcipaĕon that 2016 may be the year that a storm hits our shores,” said CFO
Atwater. “By prinĕng and preparing insurance and ﬁnancial informaĕon now, post‐storm recovery and repair
claims become easier to complete.”
Newly‐appointed Insurance Commissioner David Altmaier stressed the readiness of Florida’s property
insurance market, and highlighted the results of the ﬁnancial “stress test” performed on Florida‐based property
insurance companies each year. These tests are meant to model the pathway, destrucĕve power and claims‐
paying costs of previous hurricanes to anĕcipate how well companies’ ﬁnances would fare following high
volumes of post‐storm claims. In 2015, each company that was tested passed this rigorous test.
“Florida’s property insurance market is more stable and compeĕĕve than it has been in more than a decade,”
said Commissioner Altmaier. “The Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaĕon conĕnually monitors insurance companies
throughout the year to assess their ﬁnancial posiĕon, review regulatory ﬁlings and catastrophe reinsurance
programs. These eﬀorts help to protect Florida’s consumers in the event of a disaster.”
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Ciĕzens Property Insurance Corporaĕon stressed its own hurricane readiness as one of the state’s largest
property insurance companies, and reminded Floridians of the importance of immediately noĕfying the
appropriate insurance company when damage occurs.
“Not only are we in the best ﬁnancial shape ever, Ciĕzens has never been beĥer prepared to respond to a
storm. We have more than 3,500 adjusters at our disposal and can set up mulĕple emergency claims centers if
needed to service our policyholders. The boĥom line is Ciĕzens is ready. Call us ﬁrst,” said Ciĕzens President
Gilway.
Click here to read the press release>>

Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regulaĕon Recognizes World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day
The Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regulaĕon (OFR) recognized World Elder Abuse Awareness Day, June 15, 2016.
This global iniĕaĕve is an eﬀort to unite communiĕes to raise awareness about elder abuse.
“The Florida Oﬃce of Financial Regulaĕon is commiĥed to working with our partners to educate Floridians
about elder abuse, including elder ﬁnancial exploitaĕon and ﬁnancial fraud targeĕng Florida’s elders,” said
Commissioner Drew J. Breakspear. “Talking with your elder loved ones about making fully‐informed ﬁnancial
decisions, verifying a license before doing ﬁnancial business, and knowing what ﬁnancial fraud red ﬂags look
like, can help protect them from becoming a vicĕm.”
Before commiħng to a ﬁnancial decision, fully research the ﬁnancial product and the company and watch for
red ﬂags of potenĕal fraud.
• Verify the business or individual is properly licensed with the OFR online or by calling (850) 487‐9687.
• Be wary of unsolicited salespersons or oﬀers.
• Speak with mulĕple professionals before making a decision.
• If you feel pressured or rushed to provide informaĕon, just walk away.
• Ask for wriĥen informaĕon about the ﬁnancial product and read everything carefully and completely.
• Beware of anyone who claims your investment is “guaranteed” or has “liĥle to no risk.”
• Do not sign blank documents or agreements you haven’t fully read.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

Oﬃce Statement on NCCI Workers' Compensaĕon Rate Filing to Address
Recent Legal Changes
The Oﬃce of Insurance Regulaĕon received a workers’ compensaĕon rate ﬁling today by the Naĕonal Council
on Compensaĕon Insurance (NCCI). This rate ﬁling was submiĥed to address the projected rate impacts of two
recent legal changes. The ﬁrst is the April 28th Florida Supreme Court decision in the case of Castellanos v. Next
Door Company (Castellanos), which found the mandatory aĥorney fee schedule in Secĕon 440.34, Florida
Statutes, unconsĕtuĕonal as a violaĕon of due process under both the Florida and United States Consĕtuĕons.
The second is related to updates within the Florida Workers’ Compensaĕon Health Care Provider
Reimbursement Manual (HCPR Manual) per Senate Bill 1402.
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The total impact is a combined rate increase of 17.1% equaling $623 million. NCCI is proposing a 15% statewide
average rate increase to cover the ﬁrst year impact to workers’ compensaĕon costs in Florida due to the
Castellanos decision and a 1.8% increase related to the adopĕon of the 2015 Ediĕon of the HCPR Manual,
which becomes eﬀecĕve July 1, 2016. NCCI is also proposing an eﬀecĕve date of August 1, 2016 for new and
renewal workers’ compensaĕon policies and that the 17.1% rate increase apply to all workers’ compensaĕon
policies in eﬀect as of August 1, 2016 on a pro‐rata basis for the remainder of each policy’s term.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

Click to read more recent news >>

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Informaĕon From Us
We highly recommend that licensees rouĕnely check their MyProﬁle accounts for messages from the
Department. We send an email noĕﬁcaĕon when a message has been sent to remind you to check your
MyProﬁle account but on rare occasions you may not receive that email. For that reason, we suggest you add
our domains dfs.state.ﬂ.us and MyFloridaCFO.com to your email so├ware's Trusted or Safe Senders List to
ensure you are able to receive email noĕﬁcaĕons from us. Licensees who have a valid email address on ﬁle
with the Department, as required by law, are sent important email noĕﬁcaĕons when something that aﬀects
their applicaĕon, license, conĕnuing educaĕon, or appointment(s) occurs. Addiĕonally, we will keep you
informed with warnings regarding new schemes and scams being marketed to licensees. You can update your
contact informaĕon through your MyProﬁle account. We want to keep you informed in a ĕmely manner of
perĕnent informaĕon. You are sĕll required to abide by the Florida Insurance Code regardless of whether you
read the informaĕon we provide or aĥempt to provide.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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In The Know
‐ Keeping you informed is what it's all about

2016 Legislaꌆﬅve Update
Some of the laws that aﬀect applicants and licensees of the Department were changed in the 2016 legislaꌆﬅve
session. For more informaꌆﬅon, review Chapters 2016‐132 and 202 of the Laws of Florida. All laws shown are
eﬀecꌆﬅve July 1, 2016 unless otherwise noted.

Department of Financial Services
Cat Fund Assessments, §215.555, F.S.
Extends the current exempꌆﬅon for medical malpracꌆﬅce insurance premiums from emergency assessments of
the Florida Hurricane Catastrophe Fund (Cat Fund) from May 31, 2016, unꌆﬅl May 31, 2019.
Public Adjusters, §626.854(2)(b), F.S.
Provides that a licensed health insurance agent who assists an insured with coverage quesꌆﬅons, medical
procedure coding issues, balance billing issues, understanding the claim ﬁling process, or ﬁling a claim is not
acꌆﬅng as a public adjuster.
Florida Surplus Lines Service Oﬃce, §626.921, F.S.
Authorizes the DFS to select ﬁve persons nominated by the Florida Surplus Lines Associaꌆﬅon to serve on the
Florida Surplus Lines Service Oﬃce (FSLSO) Board of Governors.
Surplus Lines Agent Aﬃdavit, §626.931(1), F.S.
Allows a surplus lines agent who has not transacted business during a quarter exempꌆﬅon from ﬁling an aﬃdavit
with the FSLSO.
Sinkhole Neutral Evaluaꌆﬅon Program, §627.7074, F.S.
Changes the qualiﬁcaꌆﬅons of neutral evaluators under the DFS Sinkhole Neutral Evaluaꌆﬅon Program to prohibit
an individual from acꌆﬅng as a neutral evaluator on a claim if that individual was employed, within the previous
ﬁve years, by the ﬁrm that did the iniꌆﬅal sinkhole tesꌆﬅng.
Life Insurance Policies Covering Burial‐Related Expenses, §626.785(1)(d), F.S.
The statute change increased the amount of coverage an insurance agent can sell for insurance policies used to
cover burial‐related expenses. The amended statute increases the policy coverage maximum to $21,000 plus an
annual increase based on the Consumer Price Index (CPI), beginning with the 2016 CPI.
Eﬀec鋙ve April 8, 2016. Chapter 2016‐202, Laws of Florida.
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Agent Compensaꌆﬅon for Health Insurance Policies, §626.593, F.S.
The amended law allows health insurance agents providing services related to individual health plans to enter a
contract with the premium payor for fee‐based compensaꌆﬅon in lieu of commissions. Any commissions earned
must be lawfully rebated to the person paying the premium.
Eﬀec鋙ve April 8, 2016. Chapter 2016‐202, Laws of Florida.

Ciꌆﬅzens Property Insurance Corporaꌆﬅon
Depopulaꌆﬅon, §627.351(6), F.S.
Changes to the current depopulaꌆﬅon procedures include the requirement that Ciꌆﬅzens communicates the take‐
out oﬀers, not the take‐out company; noꌆﬅce of the oﬀer must include informaꌆﬅon that compares the coverage
and esꌆﬅmated premium for each take‐out oﬀer, and must advise its policyholders that they can accept or reject
any oﬀer. The changes must be in place by January 1, 2017.
Conﬁdenꌆﬅal Underwriꌆﬅng Files §627.351(6), F.S.
Expands the list of of who may receive conﬁdenꌆﬅal underwriꌆﬅng and claims ﬁles to include enꌆﬅꌆﬅes that have
become an authorized insurer, a reinsurer, a licensed reinsurance broker, a licensed raꌆﬅng organizaꌆﬅon or
modeling company. The informaꌆﬅon must only be used for the speciﬁc purpose of developing a take‐out or
raꌆﬅng plan or analyzing risks for underwriꌆﬅng in the private market. The law expressly prohibits an insurance
agent from using the data to solicit policyholders.
Agent Appointments, §627.351(6), F.S.
Requires Ciꌆﬅzens to only appoint agents who maintain an appointment under §626.015(3), F.S., by an insurer
who is authorized to write and is actually wriꌆﬅng or renewing personal lines residenꌆﬅal property coverage,
commercial resident al property coverage, or commercial nonresidenꌆﬅal property coverage within the state.
Eﬀec鋙ve July 1, 2016. Chapter 2016‐229, Laws of Florida

Motor Vehicle Insurance
Motor Vehicle Insurance Raꌆﬅng, §627.0651, F.S.
Allows use of a single zip code raꌆﬅng if the rates are actuarially sound and are not excessive, inadequate or
unfairly discriminatory.
Return of Unearned Premium, §627.7283, F.S.
Allows an insured to apply unearned premium to any policies issued to the insured by an insurer upon
cancellaꌆﬅon of a motor vehicle insurance policy by the insurer or insured.
Eﬀecꌆﬅve July 1, 2016. Chapter 2016‐133, Laws of Florida

Health Insurance
Out‐of‐Network Health Insurance Coverage, §627.662, §627.6471, §627.64194, §626.9541
Prohibits out‐of‐network providers from balance billing members of a PPO or EPO for emergency services or for
nonemergency services when the nonemergency services are provided in a network hospital and the paꌆﬅent
had no ability and opportunity to choose a network provider, establishes standards for determining
reimbursement to the providers, and authorizes providers and insurers to se偪le disputed claims under the
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statewide provider and health plan claim dispute resoluꌆﬅon program.
Eﬀec鋙ve July 1, 2016. Chapter 2016‐222, Laws of Florida
PIP Eligible Health Care Clinics, §627.736, F.S.
The change to the law allows medical clinics managed by a licensed health care pracꌆﬅꌆﬅoner (who has certain
speciﬁed responsibiliꌆﬅes) and owned, directly or indirectly, by a publicly traded corporaꌆﬅon that has $250
million or more in total annual sales of health care services to receive reimbursement from insurers for PIP
medical services without having to be licensed under the Health Care Clinic Act.
Eﬀec鋙ve July 1, 2016. Chapter 2016‐133, Laws of Florida

Ciꌆﬅzens Reinstates Disciplinary Process for Binding Violaꌆﬅons
Ciꌆﬅzens is reinstaꌆﬅng the performance standards and disciplinary process for binding violaꌆﬅons that are issued
on new‐business applicaꌆﬅons submi偪ed on or a㌀封er July 1, 2016. For more informaꌆﬅon, read the complete
Personal Lines Bulleꌆﬅn at Ciꌆﬅzens' website.

Hurricane Season is Here ‐ Public Adjuster Compliance Reminders
Is your license acꌆﬅve?
Are you self‐appointed or appointed by an adjusꌆﬅng ﬁrm?
Do you have the required $50,000 surety bond?
Are you compliant with your conꌆﬅnuing educaꌆﬅon requirements?
Has a primary adjuster been designated for your ﬁrm?
Is all contact informaꌆﬅon up‐to‐date? You can update it at MyProﬁle.
Are any apprenꌆﬅces licensed and appointed?
Do you have your Department issued license with you?

State of Emergency Claims ‐ Special Requirements Upon Governor's
Declaraꌆﬅon
Earlier this month, Governor Rick Sco偪 declared a State of Emergency for tropical storm Colin. For claims that
are based on events that are the subject of a declaraꌆﬅon of a state of emergency by the Governor, and during
the year a㌀封er the declaraꌆﬅon of emergency:
A public adjuster may not charge, agree to, or accept from any source compensaꌆﬅon, payment,
commission, fee, or any other thing of value in excess of ten percent (10%) of the amount of insurance
claim payments made by the insurer for claims for one year a㌀封er the declaraꌆﬅon of emergency is issued.
The insured or claimant has 5 business days a㌀封er the date on which the contract is executed to cancel a
public adjuster’s contract.
The following are excerpts of the standards of conduct that deﬁne ethical behavior, and are included in the
code of ethics:
The work of adjusꌆﬅng insurance claims engages the public trust. An adjuster shall put the duty for fair
and honest treatment of the claimant above the adjuster’s own interests in every instance.
An adjuster shall not a偪empt to negoꌆﬅate with or obtain any statement from a claimant or witness at a
ꌆﬅme that the claimant or witness is, or would reasonably be expected to be, in shock or serious mental
or emoꌆﬅonal distress as a result of physical, mental, or emoꌆﬅonal trauma associated with a loss.
An adjuster shall not directly or indirectly refer or steer any claimant needing repairs or other services in
connecꌆﬅon with a loss to any person with whom the adjuster has an undisclosed ﬁnancial interest.
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A public adjuster shall not prevent, or a偪empt to dissuade or prevent, an insured or claimant from
speaking privately with the insurer, company employee adjuster, independent adjuster, a偪orney, or any
other person, regarding the se偪lement of the claim.
A public adjuster shall not enter into a contract or accept a power of a偪orney which vests in the public
adjuster the eﬀecꌆﬅve authority to choose the persons who shall perform repair work.
Please refer to Secꌆﬅon 69B‐220.201, Florida Administraꌆﬅve Code for the full Adjuster Code of Ethics.

The 2015 Florida Statutes Now Available Online
The most current Florida Statutes can now be viewed at Online Sunshine ‐ Title XXXVII Insurance.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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EducaĀon Central
‐ Things to know about your conĀnuing educaĀon

ConĀnuing EducaĀon ReducĀons
Have you ever used a navigaĀon system? I have. Right now you might even say GPS is my constant
companion. Let me explain. I am new to Florida, so every day I am learning more and more about my
surroundings. GPS has taken me to some amazing desĀnaĀons, white sandy beaches, cozy cafes, quaint
walking trails and the grocery store. If it were not for GPS, I would o竓en be lost.
Just as it is taking me Āme to become familiar with my surroundings, new licensees need Āme to learn their
profession. One program speciﬁcally designed to help licensees is conĀnuing educaĀon. For all lines except
Title, during the ﬁrst six (6) years of licensure 19 elecĀve credit hours are required. This requirement allows a
licensee to focus on learning their profession.
Once a licensee has been licensed for six (6) or more consecuĀve years in Florida, or a竓er their third
conĀnuing educaĀon cycle, their CE requirement is automaĀcally reduced to 15 elecĀve hours.
Florida also recognizes long‐Āme licensees. A licensee that has been licensed for 25 years or more in any state
and has a CLU or a CPCU or has a Bachelor of Science degree in risk management or insurance with evidence of
18 or more semester hours in insurance‐related courses, their CE requirement is reduced to 5 elecĀve hours in
addiĀon to the 5 hour law and ethics course.
If you meet these requirements, you will need to complete the reduc츹on form found on our website at
h츹p://www.myﬂoridacfo.com/Division/Agents/ to apply. Once the form is completed and your qualiﬁca츹ons
have been veriﬁed, the reduc츹on will be applied to your CE cycle.
In addiĀon to the requirements listed above, each licensee, except Ātle agents, must complete a 5‐hour law
and ethics course every two years.

Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are a few suggesĀons for remaining CE
compliant:
CE requirements change. You should regularly review your CE status through your MyProﬁle account.
Your total hours have speciﬁc allocaĀon requirements that must be met. Be sure to take all the right
categories of CE courses.
Check for late hours. Hours taken a竓er your due date will sĀll post on your compliance evaluaĀon
screen, but they will be noted as "Late". Though your hours requirement may have been met, late
compleĀon of your conĀnuing educaĀon requirement will result in penalĀes.
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Check prior evaluaĀon periods. Always check previous compliance periods to make sure you are not
delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the Not
Compliant text to check for any outstanding ﬁnes.
Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same provider within a three‐year
period and receive credit. This is noted on your transcript as a duplicate course. You will need to take a
diﬀerent course to meet your CE requirement.
We wish you success in compleĀng your hours to remain knowledgeable in an ever‐changing insurance market.
And remember, your CE compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.
Because many factors may aﬀect your conĀnuing educaĀon requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of years
licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProﬁle account to determine your individual
conĀnuing educaĀon compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to ﬁnd more approved CE
courses a竓er logging in to your MyProﬁle account versus the public search opĀon, which limits the results to
the ﬁrst 100 course oﬀerings.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Compliance Corner
This sec鋙on has been created to assist you in keeping your insurance business in compliance. The items are
intended as reminders only. Note: Division publica鋙ons may include references to the Florida Statutes and/or
the Florida Administra鋙ve Code. The laws noted in our publica鋙ons are/were in eﬀect at the 鋙me of publica鋙on
but may have been repealed, amended or replaced and new laws may have been enacted subsequently.

Compliance Topic of the Month ~ Agency Names
Prohibited Agency Names
Florida Statutes §626.602 allows the Department to disapprove an agency’s name if the name may mislead the
public in any way, or if the name implies the agency is an insurer, state or federal agency, charitable
organiza鋙on, or an en鋙ty that provides advice and counsel rather than selling or solici鋙ng insurance products.
The Department is enforcing the provisions of this law.
We have seen an increase in agency names that imply the agency is related to the Aﬀordable Care Act,
“Obamacare,” or aﬃliated with Medicare in some way, which could mislead Florida consumers. The
Department is ac鋙vely reviewing every new agency’s name prior to being approved for licensing.
Names that have been disapproved include "Seniors and Disabled Insurance Company, Inc.", "Medicare Beneﬁt
Consultants", "Na鋙onwide Medicare Group" , "Senior Service Center", "U.S. Standard Insurance Company" and
"Obamacare Enrollment Center".
We recommend that licensees review this law prior to submiỠng an applica鋙on for an agency license or before
reques鋙ng a change of an exis鋙ng agency's name.
Bail Bond Agency Names
The Department’s does not typically require approval of your bail bond agency's name. However, the use of a
name that would be misleading or decep鋙ve in any way should be avoided. Names chosen should not imply
that the agency is an insurance company (including bail bond and surety companies), governmental agency, or
any other na鋙onal or state organiza鋙on. They should also not imply a reduced rate of premium or have the
word "free" in it. Any bail bond agent who intends to conduct business under any business name, other than
his or her own individual name, is required to ﬁle form DFS‐H2‐1541 with us before they may operate or
adver鋙se. Please see 648.44(6), F.S.
Title Insurance Agency Names
A 鋙tle agency "…shall not adopt a name which contains the words "鋙tle insurance," "鋙tle guaranty," or "鋙tle
guarantee," unless such words are followed by the word "agent" or "agency" in the same size and type as the
words preceding them…" Please see sec鋙on 626.8413, F.S.
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Fic鋙鋙ous Agency Names
A ﬁc鋙鋙ous name, or as more commonly known, doing business as (DBA), must be properly registered with the
Department of State, Bureau of Corpora鋙ons; however, the Department has determined that the use of
mul鋙ple ﬁc鋙鋙ous names (DBAs) is misleading to the public. Accordingly, no insurance, bail bond, or 鋙tle
agency, adjus鋙ng ﬁrm, or any other business en鋙ty regulated by the Department of Financial Services, Division
of Agent and Agency Services may use more than one DBA per business en鋙ty.

Customer Representa鋙ve Appointment
As a licensed customer representa鋙ve (CR) you must be appointed by either a duly licensed and appointed
general lines agent or a general lines insurance agency before you can conduct insurance business. The general
lines agent who appoints you or your designated supervising agent is responsible for supervising your work and
conduct while you transact insurance business. You can only be appointed by one agent or agency at any one
鋙me. Be sure to follow up with your supervising general lines agent to ensure he or she has appointed you as
required by law. You cannot appoint yourself. See 626.7353, F.S.

Agent in Charge ‐ Requirements, Changes and Responsibili鋙es
Each person opera鋙ng an insurance agency and each loca鋙on of a mul鋙ple loca鋙on agency must designate a
licensed and appointed agent in charge for each loca鋙on.
An agent in charge (AIC) is deﬁned as the licensed and appointed agent responsible for the supervision of all
individuals within an insurance agency.
Requirements
Each business loca鋙on established by an agent or insurance agency must be in the ac鋙ve full‐鋙me charge of a
licensed and appointed agent holding the required licenses for the lines of insurance transacted at the loca鋙on.
The AIC of an insurance agency may be the AIC of addi鋙onal branch loca鋙ons if: (1) insurance ac鋙vi鋙es
requiring licensure as an insurance agent do not occur at the loca鋙on(s) when either the AIC or an
appropriately licensed agent is not physically present and (2) unlicensed employees at the loca鋙on(s) do not
engage in insurance ac鋙vi鋙es that require licensure as an insurance agent or customer representa鋙ve.
Each insurance agency and branch oﬃce is required to designate an AIC and to ﬁle the agent’s name, license
number, and physical address of the insurance agency loca鋙on with DFS at the DFS website. Adding and
removing an AIC can be done by going to www.MyFloridaCFO.com/Division/Agents and logging in to the
agency's account in MyProﬁle.
Changes
A change of the designated AIC must be reported to DFS within 30 days, and becomes eﬀec鋙ve upon
no鋙ﬁca鋙on to DFS. An insurance agency loca鋙on is precluded from conduc鋙ng the business of insurance unless
an AIC is designated by, and providing services to, the agency at all 鋙mes. When the agent in charge ends
her/his aﬃlia鋙on with the agency, the agency must designate another AIC within 30 days. If the agency fails to
make such designa鋙on within 90 days a�er the designated agent has ended their aﬃlia鋙on with the agency,
the agency license will automa鋙cally expire.
Responsibili鋙es
The AIC of an insurance agency is accountable for misconduct or viola鋙ons commi태ed by the licensee or agent
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or by any person under her or his supervision ac鋙ng on behalf of the agency. However, the AIC is not criminally
liable for the misconduct unless she or he personally commi태ed the act or knew or should have known of the
acts and of the facts that cons鋙tute the viola鋙on.
For complete informa鋙on on the du鋙es and responsibili鋙es of the AIC, see s.626.0428, F.S.

Title Agency Closing Services
The Florida Statutes deﬁnes closing services as the "services performed by a licensed 鋙tle insurer, 鋙tle
insurance agent or agency, or a태orney agent in the agent’s or agency's capacity as such, including, but not
limited to, preparing documents necessary to close the transac鋙on, conduc鋙ng the closing, or handling the
disbursing of funds related to the closing in a real estate closing transac鋙on in which a 鋙tle insurance
commitment or policy is to be issued." [See s.627.7711(1)(a), F.S.]
This means the closing services fee listed on the se태lement statement form is to include all the fees and
charges made by the agency to close and complete the transac鋙on. Consumers should not be charged
addi鋙onal fees in addi鋙on to the amount listed as the closing or se태lement services fee on the se태lement
statement.
Examples of fees that should not be listed as separate line items on the form include, but are not limited to:
Postage and handling
Notary services
Copies
Digital documents
Document prepara鋙on fees
Document storage or warehousing fees
Electronic conversion of documents to CD or DVD formats
Agencies that charge addi鋙onal fees as separate line items may be found to be engaging in decep鋙ve prac鋙ces
against Florida consumers in viola鋙on of the Florida Statutes. The penalty for viola鋙ons such as this can be as
strong as suspending or revoking the license of the agent and the agency involved in the prac鋙ce. Agencies may
provide consumers with an itemized lis鋙ng of the fees and charges that comprise the closing services fee being
charged. This itemized lis鋙ng would be in addi鋙on to the se태lement statement and the amounts included
would need to total to the same number listed on the closing disclosure as the closing services fee.
No other charges are authorized by the Florida Statutes to be charged by a 鋙tle insurance agent or agency for
these services.

Cer鋙ﬁcate of Insurance
From 鋙me to 鋙me agents may be asked by one of their customers to provide an en鋙ty with a cer鋙ﬁcate of
insurance. A cer鋙ﬁcate of insurance is essen鋙ally proof of coverage and it indicates which insurance company
insures the risk. Issuing cer鋙ﬁca鋙ons, declara鋙ons or other evidence of coverage that diﬀers from the terms,
beneﬁts or condi鋙ons of an underlying insurance contract is unlawful. Informa鋙onal Memorandum OIR‐03‐
003M issued on February 21, 2003 addressed this topic and remains relevant today.
Cer鋙ﬁcates of insurance generally serve only as evidence of insurance in lieu of an actual copy of an insurance
policy. An insurer is under no obliga鋙on to abide by any cer鋙ﬁcate of insurance which has been modiﬁed by
any person or en鋙ty which does not have actual or apparent authority to do so. Distribu鋙on of a cer鋙ﬁcate of
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insurance which has been modiﬁed without authoriza鋙on and which purports to alter the provisions of the
underlying policy, misrepresents the condi鋙ons or terms of the insurance policy in viola鋙on of 626.9541(1)(a)1,
F.S., thereby subjec鋙ng the person or en鋙ty modifying the cer鋙ﬁcate to license discipline and administra鋙ve
ﬁnes, in addi鋙on to possible criminal penal鋙es.
The Department is receiving an increase in inquiries and seeing more viola鋙ons in regard to agents and
agencies charging their customers for issuing cer鋙ﬁcates of coverage. There are several fees that are permi태ed
by statute that can be charged, such as policy fees by the managing general agent, motor vehicle report fees,
and inspec鋙on fees; however, fees for issuing cer鋙ﬁcates of coverage is not one of them. If you charge for this
service, you could be facing administra鋙ve penal鋙es for viola鋙ng subparagraph 626.9541(1)(o), F.S., which is
illegal dealings in premium, excess or reduced charges. We will s鋙ll hold the licensee responsible even if they
delegated the issuance of the cer鋙ﬁcates to a third party who charges the customer.
We realize the 鋙me and expense involved issuing numerous cer鋙ﬁcates for some customers could become
signiﬁcant, but the licensee is expected to absorb these service costs based upon current laws. [See
subparagraph 626.9541(1)(o), Florida Statutes.]

Title Agency Data Call 2016
2016 marks the second year 鋙tle insurance agencies are required under s.626.8437(11), F.S. to submit
informa鋙on to the Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regula鋙on (OIR) under the data call required by sec鋙on
627.782(8), Florida Statutes. Title agencies had un鋙l June 1, 2016, to make their submission to the OIR. The OIR
sent emails to each licensed 鋙tle agency in Florida to remind them of the law with instruc鋙ons on how to
complete the process accurately.
Based on the preliminary informa鋙on we have received from the OIR, more than 250 licensed agencies have
failed to submit a report.
Agencies that did not comply with this requirement by June 1, 2016 are being reviewed for possible disciplinary
ac鋙on against the agency’s license.
If you have any ques鋙ons regarding this ﬁling process, please contact the OIR's Market Data Collec鋙ons Unit at
850‐413‐3147 or via email: TitleAgencyRepor鋙ng@ﬂoir.com.

Compliance Informa鋙on
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance informa鋙on at the Division's web page
Compliance Informa鋙on. Addi鋙onal informa鋙on is available by type of license at our Frequently Asked
Ques鋙ons web page.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Enforcement AcṨ廴ons
‐ May 2016
Some of the following enforcement acṨ廴ons were resolved through a seﳀ騯lement
process resulṨ廴ng in an order for discipline. NoṨ廴ﬁcaṨ廴on of enforcement acṨ廴ons is
in the public interest. While every eﬀort is made to provide correct informaṨ廴on,
our readers are cauṨ廴oned to check with the Department before making a decision
based upon this lisṨ廴ng. This lisṨ廴ng does not reﬂect pending appeals or requests
for hearings. The license or registraṨ廴on status may have changed since the ﬁling of
these orders. We suggest that you search the Licensee Search or make a public
records request to verify the current status of any license or registraṨ廴on.
IMPORTANT NOTE: AcṨ廴ons taken before July 1, 2015 are located at FLDFS Final
Orders. AcṨ廴ons taken a낡徶er July 1, 2015, can be searched for at the Florida Division
of AdministraṨ廴ve Hearings' (DOAH) website. For further informaṨ廴on, you may
make a public records request via email or contact the Public Records Unit.
Warning: No part of this lisṨ廴ng may be used by a licensee to gain an unfair compeṨ廴Ṩ廴ve advantage over any
person named herein. Any licensee who does so could be in violaṨ廴on of SecṨ廴on 626.9541(1)(c), Florida
Statutes.
LAST/BUSINESS
NAME

FIRST
NAME

LICENSE

Brooks

Tyrone

P230992

Bryant

Adam

None

Church

Mark

P136524

Public Adjuster

Fined

Contreras

Carolina

W004953

Customer
Representative

Copeland

Cutonya

W217676

LICENSE TYPE

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

DISPOSITION

FINE/
COST

CITY, STATE

DOCUMENT

License
Revoked

Daytona
Beach, FL

Order of
Revocation

Cease & Desist

Orange Park,
FL

Order to
Cease and
Desist

Brandon, FL

Consent
Order

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Cape Coral,
FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

License
Revoked

Miami Lakes,
FL

Consent
Order

License
Revoked

Sarasota, FL

Order of
Revocation

Melbourne,
FL

Consent
Order

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Dawson

Caleb

P185772

Life, Health
Variable
Annuity, General
Lines

Decker

Julie

A064335

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

Probation and
Fine

Fernandez

Tricia

A083019

Bail Bond

Cease & Desist

$500

$7,500
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Ferrin

Robert

A083274

All Lines
Adjuster

Cease & Desist

St Cloud, FL

Order to
Cease and
Desist

Fountain

George

W145283

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

License
Revoked

Jacksonville,
FL

Order of
Revocation

Ganung

Amanda

P062750

General Lines

License
Revoked

Leesburg

Order of
Revocation

Geer

Thomas

W103458

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Revoked

St
Petersburg,
FL

Order of
Revocation

License
Revoked

Lakewood
Ranch, FL

Order of
Revocation

Port
Charlotte, FL

Consent
Order

Gillespie

Kevin

P112495

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
Customer
Representative

Honeycutt

Adam

E039440

Bail Bond

Probation and
Fine

Loradin

Ebens

P039262

Life, Variable
Annuity, Legal
Expense

License
Revoked

North Palm
Beach, FL

Consent
Order

Lucianni

Angelo

P164874

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 6
Months

Miami, FL

Order of
Suspension

Lyn

Christopher

P221299

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

Probation and
Fine

$750

Boca Raton,
FL

Consent
Order

McCarthy III

Paul

A170203

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

Probation and
Fine

$7,500

Melbourne,
FL

Consent
Order

Miller

Keith

A179433

General Lines

License
Revoked

Naples, FL

Final Order

Musgrave

Steven

P123451

Public Adjuster

Fined

Oviedo, FL

Consent
Order

P223520

Agency

License
Suspended 6
Months

Naples, FL

Consent
Order

Neapolitan Title
Inc

$5,000

$6,000

Rodriguez

Mandy

D019885

General Lines

License
Revoked

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Sevilla

Carlos

P204302

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 2
Months

Wellington,
FL

Order of
Suspension

Simon Sr

Wanel

E094561

None

Cease & Desist

Davie, FL

Order to
Cease and
Desist

Skijus

Steven

A244542

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

Fined

Tampa, FL

Consent
Order

W191238

Agency

License
Suspended 3
Months

Sunrise, FL

Order of
Suspension

P080685

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Suspended 6
Months

Tampa, FL

Consent
Order

The Americas
Title Group LLC

Thomas

Kelly

$2,000
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Title2land LLC

E161713

Agency

License
Suspended 3
Months

Trinity Title &
Escrow LLC

E185820

Agency

Fined

$1,500

Baton
Rouge, LA

Order of
Suspension

Pembroke
Pines, FL

Consent
Order

Waddell

Steven

W177179

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

License
Revoked

Bell, FL

Order of
Revocation

Waters

Anthony

A278417

Life, Health,
Variable Annuity

License
Surrendered

Mobile, AL

Consent
Order

Wolf

Jeremy

E114800

Bail Bond,
General Lines

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Davie, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension
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Contact Us
‐ We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For general inquiries about licensing.
Educa㱟쾵on@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For educa㱟쾵on‐related ques㱟쾵ons (prelicensing, con㱟쾵nuing educa㱟쾵on,
providers, etc.)
MyProﬁle ‐ Check your up‐to‐the‐minute applica㱟쾵on status, educa㱟쾵on informa㱟쾵on, and more.
Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including email) or phone numbers by
logging in to their MyProﬁle account. If you also have an agency license, don't forget to log in to your agency's
MyProﬁle account and update it as well.
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 419
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0319

Bureau of Inves退ga退on
Compliance issues, licensees and insurers only:
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For 㱟쾵tle insurance maϡers
BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For bail bond maϡers
Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For adjuster maϡers
For all other maϡers not related to licensing or educa㱟쾵on:
askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 412
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0320

Title Insurance Data Call
TitleAgencyRepor㱟쾵ng@ﬂoir.com ‐ For ques㱟쾵ons about the ﬁling process
TitleDataCall@ﬂoir.com ‐ For all other ques㱟쾵ons about the data call
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Insurance Insights Editor/Publisher
Susan Jordan
We welcome sugges㱟쾵ons and inquiries concerning Insurance Insights. Please direct them to Susan Jordan.
Reproduc㱟쾵on in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publica㱟쾵on by this division, without permission is
prohibited.
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